Lincoln Veterans Condemn "Lend-Lease"

Present Views in Washington

5 Planks to Defend America

Program of APM

1. Get out and stay out of the European War.
4. Stop War Profiteering. Put profits last on democracy's list.
5. Guarantee a decent standard of living for all. Work for more social and labor legislation. End discrimination.

S.O.S. AMERICA

Physically broken by two years of horrible suffering in French concentration camps, 150,000 Spanish refugees and some 300 International Volunteers look hopefully to this continent to escape the torture brigades or firing squads of Franco, Hitler and Mussolini.

The world knows that these were the people who proved their love of democracy by fighting for 32 months against both fascists and appeasers. Following Franco's military victory in 1939, these people fled for shelter to France. There, instead of comfort and aid, they were put into concentration camps by the Petains and Daladier's who betrayed France to the Nazis. They were brutally imprisoned for the crime of having fought for liberty, for their homeland.

The N.Y. Times of January 26, 1941 headlines a news story "MISERY AND DEATH IN FRENCH CAMPS"; and the body of the story states that in ... camp, GI's, deaths are estimated at 15 to 25 daily."

These heroic Germans, Italians, Yugoslavs; Greeks - men of all nationalities who fought in the famous International Brigades - and the Spanish refugees must be brought to a haven on this continent. They certainly deserve at least the consideration accorded the dukes and aristocrats who are fleeing from England. But Washington, which breaks every precedent to assist the royal refugees from Europe, will not lift a finger to aid ... fighters against fascism. It is to ... that we look for help. $300,000 is needed for the first AMERICAN RESCUE SHIP MISSION to ... the refugees to America. Do your ... contribution, no matter how ... to the VETERANS OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE, 66 Fifth ... New York City.

It's Different with Dukes

The Federal Court ordered the deportation on January 4th of four Spanish Loyalists who were on Ellis Island. The United American Spanish Aid Committee quickly obtained a court writ staying this order. Two are on their way to Mexico, and efforts are being made to secure visas for the others.
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